The GRADUATE INTERNSHIP TRAINING PROGRAM at ANDRUS

http://andruscc.org/intern-with-andrus/

ANDRUS MISSION: nurture social and emotional well-being in children, families, and communities by delivering a broad range of vital services and by providing research, training, and innovative program models that promote the standard of excellence for professional performance in and beyond our service community.

TRAINING MISSION: offer students working toward the completion of their behavioral health degree the opportunity to develop the necessary skills to practice independently.

The Internship is a formal training opportunity for graduate students to foster their professional development through clinical application of their academic learning under the supervision of licensed professionals in the field of their study.

The Mental Health Division (MHD): an outpatient, community-based mental health setting serving children and families at risk for mental illness and/or who are under intense situational stress.

Populations served: children, adolescents, and adults

Placements locations: White Plains, Yonkers and Peekskill

MHD internship requirements:

➢ Minimum of 15 hours/week (inclusive of some evening hours)
➢ Minimum of 9-month commitment (Sept – May)
➢ Participate in regularly scheduled Didactic Seminars*
➢ Minimum of 1 hour face-to-face supervision with Clinical Supervisor
➢ Attend Clinical Team meetings
➢ Active role in all Training Activities

*Internship seminars are supplemented by scheduled staff agency-sponsored trainings as well as monthly attendance opportunities at local Grand Rounds through New York Presbyterian Hospital in White Plains.

Applying*: submit resume and cover letter to Dr. Ruth Nirenberg, Director of Clinical Training & Supervision, at rnirenberg@jdam.org

*Applications are reviewed and interviews are offered starting in March, annually.
BEING A CLINICIAN @ ANDRUS
MENTAL HEALTH DIVISION (MHD)

http://andruscc.org/work-at-andrus/

ANDRUS MISSION: nurture social and emotional well-being in children, families, and communities by delivering a broad range of vital services and providing research, training, and innovative program models that promote the standard of excellence for professional performance in and beyond our service community.

The Mental Health Division (MHD): an outpatient, community-based mental health setting serving children and families at risk for mental illness and/or who are under intense situational stress.

Populations served: children, adolescents, and adults.

Service area: Westchester County.

Clinic locations: White Plains, Yonkers, and Peekskill.

Clinical position benefits:

- Training to support continued professional development
- Professional growth opportunities
- Individualized & group/peer supervision
- Impact the lives of children and families throughout Westchester County
- Work closely within interdisciplinary team
- Lead/co-lead therapeutic & psychoeducational groups
- Incentivized clinical performance
- Non-traditional work schedule
- Traditional employment benefits (medical, retirement, etc.)

MHD Clinician Responsibilities & Requirements:

- Licensed or license-eligible in field of social work, psychology, mental health counseling, or related degree & licensure
- Previous clinical work-experience and/or field placement
- Knowledge & use of electronic health record system
- Provide individual, group, and family therapy
- Collaborate with agency & community professionals
- Promote integrated, person-centered care
- Utilize concurrent & collaborative documentation
- Availability to provide services during after-school & evening hours

Applying: submit resume and cover letter to ANDRUS HR Department via email: andrusjobs@jdam.org